ACA Mentor Form

Mentor (Name)________________________________________
Experience (Ringside observation, Kennel Visit, Tutor, Mentor)

Person Mentored____________________________________
AKC Judges’ Number________________________

Location (show, kennel, home?)________________________

Date of mentoring________________________

Brief description of activity (show, number of entries of Affens, observed classes, BOB? Number of dogs present_______examined_______?

__________________________________________________

Mentors recommendation? Does mentee understand essence of breed? Would they be able to apply this knowledge in a fair and unbiased manner?

__________________________________________________

Names of persons mentored will be published in the ACA Newsletter with the name of their Mentor.

Please send this form to the Judges’ Education Chair, Pam Peat, via email (pampeat@cox.net), USPS at 10360 E Raintree Drive, Scottsdale, AZ 85255, or Fax at 480-473-4777.